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Nixon hatchetman born again
i,y ~011 Walls

Staff Writer

about L h°is in volvemcm wilh

discovered

prisons.

summer of 1973, said. ...

Colson,

Christ

in

"1hc

by

don't bclit"Vc that 1hc public-,

Former
N ixo n ad- Prison Fellowship, spoke in
mmmration member, Chuck _ S1cwan Hall Tuesday mjhl.
Colson spent 11mc m prison He ca lled his1ccturc a public

par1kularlythcchurch,canbc
kept ou1 of prisons," . headded.

for his involvcfflcnt in 1hc
Watcrgatc .sl-andal.
Now he is · returning 10

prisons like the S1. Cloud
Reforma1ory bccau~ he ficls
he has a message for prisoners.

et.t.eCoteon

SJ)Onsored

m~ting or rally 10 challenge • The J>1,lblic - docsn ' 1 really
the people of St. Cloud 10 gel -.-arc abou1 prison reform
involved in prison minisiry.
. bc,,.-ausc ::t hey feel they will
Prison Fellowship is an never be incarcerated, ac•

in1erdenomina1ional group or · ..:ording 10 Colson. Polilicians
Ct\liarians from across the . do not -. care abou1 prison
" country . who sp0nsor W(Ckly reform ei1her. lie added and
visi1s to prisons, according to then
quo1ed
Louisiana
Colson. They also have lhe Governor Huey Long · as
inm.itcs visit families on the saying. as he drove. past a
outside and lry 10 take inma1es prison and someone suggested
out for two.week training ·they s1op in fo.r calTlpaigning
:to~~t :::.~ti~~~ol~ rhu~, ~ I no votes in
i.nmatcs who ' have gone
through their 1raining and
returned to prisons." '
The objc,:1 or , Pri son
Fellowship is_ t()build Christian
faith in prisons, he added.
,Colson,,Was in St . Cloud to

:J~~d

1-1

I

••The · cril'ninal justice
system in the Uhited States ·
needs a subs1an1ial overhaul,"
Colson said. The United States
has a "frontier mentality" like
Dodge City, he added .
Criminals arc just taken away

~:~~

8
f
c:~rk0 m':~~1~
~~+~ek~au~C in the criroinal
hc saidataprcssconfercnccin mifli ~trfes' and' - prison justil."Csystemmustcomefrom
A1wood Cen1ccTucsd.iy.
chaplains.
-..
a ·concirncd public," he
Colson seemed 10 be a1~-, "T~erc Jt," nQ. naJional .,. con1lnucd.. Creatiaa an
~ c._ with himself
ntl~ )letwor.t- ~ J n~n.a-J h e ~ ~• ah hough be sai4' lii'ff{ •bou1 b f nc fire lhrough· Cftrlst 10 . ·a'itpla~ncs, _C~i'l~_tiicf) Kal-'!f<
Waterv.ate, he ~id ~alk frt:IY prisons, Golson, wh o · • . :T. c.nftnued ..,·,...10• ._______________...,....,...,,_.,..,....,._

~
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St~dents vu1nerable todiscrim1natory practices?
Stuciant
di■criminatian:
- "But students

aren'U!al peopl!l anyway."
by"Cjllfhli Stttbammcr
Assoc:lale Edllor
Edilnr's nole: "Bul--sludcnls o~n'I real proplr." II
Willi said In jl'SI, a runny way In explain how Ian•
dlurds and employers Juslify dlscrimlnalion.
Somehow, ·111hough everyone lauahed, U wun'I
runny. This. lhe rlrsl or • lhrtt--parl series lnvullgallna: , sludenl dlsulmlnallon . exi11tlnts
housi ng.
" If I contact a fa ndlord and ask him why he
refused 10 ren1 10 a student he'll 1cll me there's no law
aga inst discriminating agai nsl s1 uden1 s, " said Bill
Man:zewski, S1udcnt Legal Assis1ance Cemer
director. "Land lords have researched it, they know
1he law ,"
,
A swdenr r:al/s about 011 o,J in rhe paper and is rold
tht• apor1111e111 is still for rem. HP sets 11p 011 op•
poi11(mt•111.10 St'l' the opur1mt•1u . Once he orril'f!S tht•
tamJ/ord 1r/J, l,im tire• pllft't• • , 11 /('d •. Tltl' ,ww du1 1t
fi~·lf.J i'tlll'if! '. 1l1<• \lll dt·m ,.
,,,1,1 lhl' a ·
{-.! ll~{ti/~1!••· Coit{,·.•
11kt•~v. T/1

..

- ·~....

\

.

Ahho~gh the s1a1e's human rights amendment
makes discriminacion on the basis of sex, race,
J!larical status or physic.al handicaps illegal , it does
not protect students, Marczcwsk i said. "However,
there m4y be more than student discrimination, ... he
said. "f;Qr example; if a landlord won't rent 10 males

we: ::n~o~~:i:::~!;c;::t:~ s:~

the human rights amendmeni. Studcn1S would 1hen
_be _prQtec1cd just as the h,andicapped and veterans
arc. The cJoscs1 it ever came to passing was two yeau
ago. "It's not dead yc1," Pehler said. " As far as I
know the commit tee held it over.''
The bill fililed because the lcgisla1ors arc nol aware

ai~~~c~~ ~'c:

-~r::c~~~t?::tit;,e~~e~~
~~v~h:ori:~c~; :o~~un~~\o?i~~
unmarried couple, that's marita l sta tu s p t Q ~ have 10 deal with the problem, J,c
discri mirultion." Cases of sex or mari1al s1a1 us added.
·,
dis1.:rimirui1fon can be taken 10 court, he added . The
Oocumen1ation or the incidents. is impor1an1,
samcJs·cj,tc.ofraccdi~iminatiwi-Pehler said. The local Human Rights Depart""'

~!~::?_1~~

::C~~:

0

~

we;~: ~ma~~n~~ft~~un~cnting the ems
t
echoed by Jan Tarvcstad of the S1 . Cloud H\lman
Righ1s..Departmcn1.
..Al this poim there.is a lot of interest (in s1udcn1
discriivination) buc. 1herc is nothing we c:t n do,"
Tarves1ad, a graduate of•William Mitchell School ot~
Law, said .
(
B«ause of 1he political struct ure neilhcr 1hc.1.;1y
1
bu~~ows~~d~,:d:n~~er on ad for a Jorge oporm1ent
t~:e~;:a;ll:~i~: ~:~~~tm;i:~;i~~~\~~: ;
i11 o romp/ex. They oreTold thecpmplex does not rent ''Student s have the assis1anCe of the Human Right$-·~
to studems-e\·en part - time students. Another .Depa rtment , but they have 10 be the mb1iva1ing
complex is m ore subtle. Upon learning IM".applican1s force."
ore S1ude111s, the landlord raises the domoge deposil
Tarvcstad said she would be happy to keep record
b.11S50oltddoublesthtrent.
of -:omplain1s filed by s1udents an~ rccommc~ed
Discri mina1ion e~ists, Marczewski said. Awareness contacting .focal government officials and perhaps
on the part of legisla1or.s and ot her govcrnmcn1 planning a local hearing. A hearing was held in the
officia ls is the greatesl problcin, he added.
past but a11endam.-e was low, she said.
What can students do if they arc discriminated · A landlord turns ak·oy o student saying " I wont 10
agai ns1 just for being studcms?
r('nt to a married c01Jple i11 their JOs. They 're mor('
"Con1ac1 your iovcrnmcn1 officia ls," sa id Jim ./ikely to lfre hf!re o ,-ouple of .Yefi rs~'"/ht' s tudf'nt
Pehler, s1 a1e reprcscn1a1ivc for Dist ricl 178. Which trir,; to flilu Jr11s1ro1ion and looks for a1101her plot:e
indudcs SCS. "Firs1 -:o n1a..-1 1hc ..-oundlpcrson for m li1·('. ··t ho1·e wn much lwmework a11d o port- time
vc,u r ward. \fa h • 1hc 1•fridal,;; aware of what is job. I cu11 '1 afford to fight the lo11d"1rd. ·• 1hes111dent
h,1r1lcning. ··
...o.vs.
-~
•
. •
· the pa,., r..-• '.:r 1
•1p 1><u1
,1 ,;;1udc111 statu~
One of 1hc major problem" encoun tered when
, ·'·1.: -.iall'
,l.i
I
l
11uld • \l' added ll}m~ 1,, fi~h 1 "'1 udcn1 dis,:rimination is th:u so few
,, , ,, ...
1plC under
Contlnutd on PIIO• 12
1a.!i~~::-~:~~~~~~
d~:rd~~;a~!
Marcze\\'sk1 CXplained. \Vhen ren1ing ~part o r his
home , 1he•hiridlord has tbe right to be mOrc selective
or who lives'there.
The ,riost ~om mon cype o( discrimination students
race is landlor.ds refuSing_ to repair damage. Marczewski said . Landlords seem 10 feel st udcn1 s have 1he
time to w3it for repairs and that they have no choke

~~~~:!~~

~
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Senat~ disc~sses_
·g. ~·ts.., r:stuaeht
sllpport
,nee~e'tl
- ,,
.
.. .~
'.
~ byJeuJecb ' · •·

• respectability for its ac1ions .' 1t ;,.,as a
group consensus that scna1.c actions
should not be looked upon as being
Expectations and . goals for the simply a "rubber stamp."
Student Senate were oullined at the
"Students don't seem to realize 1hc
Scna1c's retreat at Atwood Center power that lies in the hands of the
Saturday.
student scna1c 1 and that we are not a
Benering coinmunications is a rubber stamp organization," Scna1or
primary goal of the senate. Senators, in 'Denise Beck said.
a list of expectations of President Jerry
Senators and officers expect all other
Banis and Vice President Maylin senators to be informed ·on senate
Olson/"lsked that the officers establish bu~incss · prior to meetings and keep
a rapJ)Ort with individual senators and students informed through ihCJne<;lfa
represent the senate to Various ·a n·d J>«SOi181 cQJltact . The ,senators
organizations, being sure to present requested strongly that Battis and
senate views and not their own.
Olson keep them informed on any
In response,• the officers expect ·comJl!illcc action which senators ' arc
senators 10 serve as information not appointed to, and th~I -they be
resources to students and to make dependable in the distribution of all
themselves known as senators.
information.
'
Battis and Olson intend to visit
Actions to mini,uizc senate meeting
dormstoincreascthescnate'svisibility lenglh were outlined by Banis. All
....-on campus:
motions will be submitred by Tuesday,
__J~e_.,, these-=-.steps ~f com- ,prior to Thursday meetings. This will
mumca11on the senatehopes to acq~enablc senators to be CQuippcd with
SlaffWriltr

\\\,'re

~

.

typed mo1ions, giving them an opponunity to research and clarify issues
prior 10 meetings.
.
"Las1 year-we.would spend an hour
trying to Clarify motiOns before we
even started debate on them," Battis
said. " This should eliminate wasted
time."
Also, in keeping with shortened
meetings, senators agreed on !he
necessity of respecting ·each other's
opinions even · if in disagreement.
Meetings will not be used as a public
forum for personal auacks, according
,to senators.
" The officers should con~entrate on
remaining impartial to any coalitions
or factions that may develop,•: Beck
said.
►• Major issues to be acted upon were
assigned to various senate comminccs
following a group brainstorming
session based on individual senator's
concerns and the results of a student
·s~rvey con~uctcd last sPring by thC

s~n'a.tccommunica!ions~ommitt.cc.
Issues '? be mv.cst1gatcd mcl~dc .
campus ch1I~ ~arc, mcrcascd services
for non-trad111onal, off-campus, and
commuter students, the possibilities of
a banking machine, 3.2 beer
on
campus, dorm rebates, increased _
weekend hours of Halcnbeck and the
Learning. Resource Cent~r.. an9 ·
examinauon of student act1v11y fee
expendi1urcs.
Olson would like 10 sec the intialion
of a spli1 senate term.
· "A split-senate term would help 10
prevent 1hc lag in senate action thitt is
. created every year by the ~arge tumover we experience in senators. It ·
would also enable freshmen to run for
a senate scat," he said.
.. I ·tthink the .senate retreat was
excellent jlnd will help lhc Student
Senate get Off to an ·excellent year,"
summarized Battis:
.
...,.,. •

~PEN 7 D_AYS 11:00 A.M .•
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_ . . .1_17 E. St Germai"n

Wef~mes alT st~dents witl)-

C a 10% discount,every
~ _}Aori~jY, i:~esd~y and •

C Wednesday.

!-a,,

C specializes i n style cuts
~

and reconstrui::ti"on of the hair.

c

Col251-0619

~

·-·
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Football Specials
.• .

}

Sun.• $1 .00 pitcher

=~..,"llfiil[~
mi l ~·-t5~•

i.

!"

Sunday Afternoon
&•: . :' '-.
Monday Night

·•roleosioo,I ,tatt

.

Tlw"6.. FIii 9-9

Sot. 7,30-12:30
.:...-.:,-~ ~ ~-~

I.

-~ ~-~ ~ ~

,'
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~lbevllrag• with p~u.a
order. Noon • 6 p.m.
Mon.• tap beer and
pitchar special
6 p.m. • ml dnlghl

Freedormdaliver,.
FOR FAST

DELIVERY
396 So. 1st Ave .

2

·

53-2131
St Ooud ,

MN 56301

Located one block' Nocth of Mitche!I Hall

omp1,11e·

.m.-2 a.m.
•7

a.m.-ft

ours arc: 9
and noon-

~~~~~~

10 142 Atwood Center. Hllldicapped
students who nc<d lt<lp•whh reallinf,
1)1)ifla.,

hoarina, icst•aatin& or note-

laking are encouraged tO con1ac:i. the

orrice, said Pll ~•~. - l e clan

or

students, 1 1 ~ 11uilttlts
with pniblau .'shoold Potter,
ColulipJohn orJac1~1• 31 I I.

Antique-Sale
Annual sale-starts Friday. Thousands
of old books, paper collectibles, gµm •
cards,comics,ant,iqi!e~ and rum_mage.

·September 21 - 24
8 am.- 7 pm.

K.athleenEvens

Cluh 'hmhlo
Cluh .Domino
Clah Domino·

ca.• Do111llio

Cle~·a. .....

"The Best Pri~ Around "
~.

East
Highway 23 .
..'. ·..... ·.. ·.. . .
'

•

I

t"•••

lfyousnioledprectcis.

taste like one. •
Your cloches and hair

~ you

·

can smell stale and

. un~.';'~il. bul

~~1':::"~·
-~ ,.
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OplnlOA Staif Writers
Kathy Berdan

,

. Julie Haag
Cynthla Seel hammer ·

w .. ~tc.n . ~ •-- ·

by Minrod E. Mier, J_r. Ill

Pre-nostalgia

..-----:-

Life

in tne FQst ~qpe

. byllm~ter

We11, Charles Colson has come and gone and I missed his Huie speech Tuesday
night.
.
Actually, l was spending the evening a1 my desk in a smoke-filled room,
enemies list in hand, devising new schemes ·10 cheat ornny finals this fall. I just
couldn't tear myself away to hear The Hatchetman discUss his remarkable
religious conversion, for which SCS paid him not a cent of our money. It must be
rough living a pauper's existancc on the royalties of one's sacramental paperback
confessions.
-, ·
Seven years after Watergate and we're still getting the shaft. Not bad, Chuckic-

-

-you've managed to last longer than mos

on TV, lorigcr than an

automobile engine from Detroit, longer than the guaramccd l~ycar life of a
light bulb .
·
I thought of these: l ings as I sprayed my room wi1h Raid to kill all the bugs in
the cracks in my wa ls. I considc~ the success of our cstecmablc Mr. Colson,
and it filled me with confidcncc._£erhaps, when I gei caught br'caking into ·my
professor's o1"ficc to photocopy his answer key 10_1hc final exam, or apprehended
as I surreptitiously cavcsl'rop over the shoulders of the s1udcnt in front of me as
we take our dreaded lest, perhaps I'll be "borp again" quick eoough to be n01only forgiven by my professors, but receive passing grades as well.
·
Maybe SCS Will look kindly upon my sins, and actually J>a;Y me a speaker's fee
... to tell of my crimes and rehabilitation. After all, I'm " family,,. and I'll need 1he
dough until my book hits the best-seller lists.
. Certainly I won' t be sent to a country club prison, as was Colson-for I merely
subverted my o.::onomics class, not the government of the United States. No,
more than likely I'll be shipped. off 10 Florida this winter with the Delta Sigma Pi
....._,..,....,___.,__..,..,._."_..._
fraternity on their•annual bttr binge on the beaches. Maybe I'll find God down
_
there-if not, at least I'll have a tan . One must.look heall.hy and fit ori the Merv
Grj ffif\show and for all th~col)cgespecches .
. ·;•
c ~ : = - ."'..;;.-:,..~ ! ' . : i . ~ ~~1..._,lf ,1io~-t~r••~ u f ~~ 911iwN'#,,!! _l...miih1Jflavc to _take_up Jogging '?n 1he beaches of San Clemente ii} a bJue

~~'=~~S.:!:r...:t...~.!·;.!';"~~~-=•~"~

'. ;. . ,. . ,. _iy..._,llf

,:_u,:._:~•~.:1;:"~~'::_c;,r,:;t~~:_-_!::':!:"..~:!.i~~~-..,!:'!:""-i"""Z :'::r:

:t;;~~=::i~YiE~i~1= 'E:f.F.E:"~~':::-:
1

111:_~~·.:::::_~~~~~ ?':!'."'•~h•SCS Olnoilrt,,1J6A<•,..~c.-..s..a-1.MNJ6M1.

~;:~~;·:_:_._

-· ... ::n~~=

2:::.:.

E,£.~'.:_";Z""..;,;.;;::

.....:.:::::::: :::_: :.~:-~.S
.. ,·, ..,

~,•;;.~~ne:~;'!n~~~~-~•r~ ~c~~s~::~\;_"w the news on the television: the. old
~~o:i::tc;h~t~~c

r~~,~~-a~~c~!i~~

Q~'!n~;1cd~:~~fC:~~I~

:~:n

8
~0 ~anam~1i~:~~

i~r l~h:~co~i~:::

t~~~~=h~~~ =~hC~a~;C: ~~;:~~oc~~i~:~~~;~~~

1:;~! ~:~!n1~~~ ~~fi~7~;~~~:;r:;~~~~~~u~~~'::,i1u~t~~~~;IT~~vc 10

rr~~d

~~T.1 h~~~~r~~~r s~r;i~;t :~~h~~::o:.a;!,1~~d~ub~~~,i~~0 : 1\~:;t::n~~';t 1~e;o1~;

. ·.:~·:~'::~ . Clt::·i-~dccd. The Lord works in s1r11nge and mar~clous ways.
I I
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Mall becomes Mainstreet
b~• Pal MinORUt'
Slaff Wriler

students 1odubs.
"We hope· 10 feed dubs this in-

'--~~~lar~!~l~cdMr:rsco~:;

For the fi rst 1i~n lhrce ·year,; ~~~::•i~~lO
Mainstrcct, an assembly of campus generally don ' 1drop ,,ut C'lf school .''
organizations. will appear on the SCS
Myers ht,~ to start a i.:cntcr in 1he
ma ll.
·
S1udcn1 Activi liC!f; area where a currcn1
The purpose of Mains1rec1 is for list of clubs with phone numbers and
con1ac1 s would be a,·ai lablc.

m-ng
•

·

I and•

each dub 10 . describe •i1 sclf wi1h
displays and ask studcn1 s to join their
clubs.
This year Mains1ree1 is scheduled
frnm noon until 6 p.m . Sept. 2S . If ii
rains, ii will be in the Atwood
Ballroom.
·
" We sem leuers to 180 clubs and
oriafliza1 ions and hope to have at least
120 1here, " said Ed Myers, assis1ant
vice rrcsident or studem life and
r
develcir,ment.
·
1wr..
This year an effort 10 make
rit by Ila Mainstrcet a quarterly affair will bC
same ~· 1hls~ pushed by Myers. A questionnaire will

yell\ng ara:

LW:.:.:;ffl::,:I:.,,::il-"1'::;0::•:::kl:..::;hel:;:P:;.,::OU::·•:..;""::::,';.i!dli::::i.~ . . : . : : • : ~ ~ - · _i_•_na_at_·_s._lk;;e.J
· ~: ~~e,~.~:~:/~~i'c°~i/ \~~e~~d";~~;;,

"This has never been done before,"
he said. "There are over 100
organizations on campus and ,·here is
m, pl_acc to go ror informa1ion about
them."
r
One person who has helped Myers a
great deal is Mike Roos, chairperson or
the studem affairs committee. Roos
put 1ogc1her a handbook or clubs and
is helping organize Mainstrcet.
Mainstrcet was offered in a sma ller
scale in September of 1975 and 19{6.
Both limes there were only abou t 20
orga niza tions represented.
. Myat-hfrcs.to belier 1ha1 record.

Center .helps older gener~tion return as students
and may ·... take tests lo determine
personal intefests and goals. Personal
problems relat~d to adopting a new
·Imagine. yourself as a· 40-year-old lifestyle also are considered, Kalash
housewire, or a father with a family to Said. •
.
·
support.
~,
' 'The biggest hurdle is gelling here, "
The 'dCC'ision tO begjr' or resume · Bill Bates, a counselor at the center
·college would be a major one, and remarked .
possiblycvenalittlescary.
Those who do seek counseling ask ·
A speei8l sel"Vice offcreel by the SCS questions likc: ."ls it too late for me 10
Counseling Center is aimed at helping start college? Am I wasting m,)' lime
such people. Every · Tuesday in 118 . 1h1pkmgabou11t? ls 1tapprophate?"
Stewar t Hli.11, the center is open from S
Dispelling myths that people haye
P.:m. to 7- p.in.,. offcring ~f~,;c coun- . about colleac and the life here is
1 sclina .services to St. Cltilld,,. .area --sooiething We do all the - tfme, ,.Bates
• reslf!e'ntf interested in beginning or said .
•
re1urning ~ 10 college, acCOrding to
Older people arc worried that they
Willard Kalash, dirCCtor , or the won't be accepted by the younger
Counseling Center.
students, and lhat ·1hcy wjll not fit in~
Participants may receive help in Bates explained. Many non-traditional
.ss,lcctinJt .a,!1 academic major or ~arcer students also ,have initial fe&rs of
~

by Sue Christian
Staff Wriler

relating 10 ot her, younger students, he·
ad(l.cd. ·
·
~ what I've seen as both 'a.
student and teacher ,.$CS students are
very receptive to older, non-traditionaistudents, '!-Bates said. •
.
Offering support to those who make
it' as· far as the Counseling Center is
very important , Bates explained,
because such• support is not always
offered at home.
,The decision to start or resume
school is easier for men because they.
get that needed support rrom home,
~ates said. Women usually do not get
11 ~cause they arc expected to ~II the
roles of housewire and mother, .he
added .
Besides the change in fifestyle,
~ arc afraid of failing once they
get 10 college, Bates said. Because they~

are older, 1hey t~ke it for granted. thal
college ·Wm be too hard ror 1hem and
that competition from the younger
students will~ too great.,.hc added;
The evening counseling services
make it more convenient for · adults
interested in college but unable to get
away during the daytime, according to
Virginia Larsen, a counselor at the
center.
''This is a ~rial ,experiment for the
quarter, and,if an goes well,it will be
continued throughout lhc ycar:'Larsen
said.
"We tried it last sprin~
hopillg for a taraer impacrthis time,••.
she said. so ~far, the eveoi~ ~
..
have been filled with appoint{!lents, "'
•and a number of people "have just
dropped by, she added .
-.•

w, _
~

Gr~phics civailable to-teachers in resource. center
- ~ •Hickey _ _
diVision or Production Services, and has been in
• Students claim the best exis1ence for 10 years. Its main
instructors are the ones who function is to assist instructors
effectively use visual aids , in by making any original arttheir teaching.
work or teaching aids they
Ever wonder where these , may need.
instructors get their visual
The department present!)'
aids?
has a staff or t'A'J)-full-timc
For items such as overhead peO plc. Three work-study

~~~~t;~~~iru~l~~s :}~~i!yt~! .::~~:~~~~:~:.ior citizen
· Graphic Arts Department
Shirley Hove, who has been
located in,the basement of the with Graphic Arts · ror seven
Learning Resource Center- years, said besides aiding the
(LRC). .,
teachers, the department is
Graphic Arts i, a sub- also responsible for the display

7

case in the main lobby of the
LRC.
" We~ usually try to change
the displays at least once every
quarter, " Hove said, "and we
invite all groups on campus
who wish 10 use the display
case to contact us.''
Jim Bertram, in his first
year at Graphic Arts , feels that
the department is in an ideal
locarlffil for the job they d~
"If an instructor has a map or
drawing they want us to.do, all
we have to do is go upstairs to
the library for the information
instead or across campus or

downtown, " Bertram said.
"We have accurate,. reliable
information available here at
our fingertip,."
·
Both Bertram and Hove
stressed that their department
is not designed for use by
students, ••we are kepi bus
enough by 1he or.
structor s give us," Bertram
said. "If the students need
ork of this nature done for
them, they will have to go to
Stqdcnt ~crvices."
~ve said· that she still
meets people who wonder how
she can work in cramJ?ed

-Vanguard group promotes SCS, assists students
by Jean Jech
Duties, activities and specific goals
were outlined for SCS Vanguard
members at an organizational meeting
Sept. 13.
. · ~•The meaning or Vanguard is ·the•
leading p6sition or persons in a
movement ," said Ann Guthmiller,
Vanguard coordinator. Guthmiller is
an SCS admissions representative in
High School and Community College
Relations.
" We wa nted people who were
leaders and cou ld present the college
well , and we 1hought the name-•
Vanguard--was filling," she added.
Van g uard
is a
vo lunt ee r
organi zati on wit h'•25 · mcmberS- -who ·
were sele<::!cd to prom o1e SCS by

servi ng as information resources· for
Sponsoring an information booth
prospective and current students, their dir«:tcd at on and oJf ·campus
families and visitors of the university.
freshmen will be the newly-formed
Helping •J o stabi li?F enrollment Vanguard's first official activity. The
figure s in the rilid- l980s and providing booth will be open Sept. 26 from 11
valuable ·expcrienCe ,. to Vanguard a. m. 10 1 p.m. in tht ~ 1. f:roix f'?O!l'
members arc . primary-- rgoals .o r 1he and Sept . .'1.7 from 7, to. 9.p.m. iin the ;,
organization, according to Guthmiller. Sunken Lounge in Atwood Center.
Enrollment figures for high sChool
"We feel that this is a· good way for
seniors arc expec ted to drop fr om a the Vanguard to be prepared. for
current 72,000 to 57,000 in the mid- wh'atever questions they will be con•
J980s, she added.
fronted with while representing the
To attain these goals, Vanguard university,'' Guthmiller said .
members will be attending weekly onV~nguar~ membe~s. who ra~ge fro!"
campus ,rai ning sessions in the areas or pubhc rc\auons to biology ma1ors, will
improving first impressions, letter be represe nting SCS at college fai rs,
wri ting and telephone etiqtiette. Basic college nights, on studem lire panels a1
knowledge or the uni versity wi ll come area hi gh schools, college fun ct ions
from visits · by SCS vice. president s, and .at college outreach prQgrams,
dea ns and dcpartmeni direc1ors.
Van_!tuard members wi ll be au ending

.,·

studios, referring to• me ~
stereotype television · has
P ortrayed about artists. ''They
arc suprised when the)' sec
how big and spacious our
department actually is, " she
added . ~
The artists said that they not
only enjoy their work for the
sake of what they do, but• for
. what it accomplishes. "I like .
the idea that the work we d0 is
making learning a little easier
and more enjoyable for the
students," Bertram said.

the Minneapolis National College Pair
Oct. I and 2, with reptesentatives from ·
270 other colleges and an cxpecced
18,000 spectators.
...
Vanguard ~ ill also play an active
~ HJll 1he·scs college .fair Oct. ~I and
Nov., 1 with 94. colleges, · universities
and vocational-1echnical institutes
represented .
. •
Through student life panel s,
Vanguard will auempt to answer
quest ions higft schoolers may have·
about the student life on campus.
Organizations who.could.use speci fic
Vanguard help in representi ng the
university as a whole should cQnlact
Guthmiller for futher infornlation.

Sound of -eountry rock, rolls in A~wood -Ballroo~
by John L. Pepper
Staff Wriltt

mellow siTlgi ng was a part of an overall relaxed at-

' mosPhere·. •

ll was a joy to-hear the Powdennllk Bisnail Ba ■d
pick through old and traditional music s1yles in the
Atwood Ballroom Tuesday evening. ·
_
UPB, who sponsored the show, got value for ·
money in three sets of well-performed, well-selected
material. The modest audience became a small on~ as
the BisquilS Rlaycd on into the nig_ht bul it cnjoye<l
some of the finest musk: from pr6bably the m95t
'popula..ount ry band in Minnesota.
Country musk: is just one aspect of the 8iSL-ui1s'
performing chara~"ler. Neat catalogihg of them by
style or instrumentation is impossible. The abscm..-e
of banjo•in their music offsets them from bluC'-grass
tradition, 1hotlgh they do play blue-gfass tunes .
Tuesday they also played country and western, .
country swing, folk, gospel, rock and roll and bl\tt.S,
Molly Mason, who plays upright bass in the b ~
sa.id Jheir sci arraiigemenl is very ncxible. They
planned playing a few standards like /tin an Old
Cowhand and Tennessee Ch'oo Choo, then to build
around that framework with whatever feh right for
the occasion.· Usually their audiences are familiar
with their style, she saiii, and theYenjoy whatever the
band pla)'s . .
I'm an Old Cowhand was wriuen by Johllny
Mercer, and in 1936 originally rC\:or,ded by S ing
Crosby. Fiddle player Mary OuShane dedicated i110
the. "uf'ban ~-owboys~" · Her dear, relaxed Voice
• - - - - ~ ~ - - - beau_tiful and- well-suited to 1he relaxed style a
~ feeling o f such ~~u_nity~~W_ing~ unCS .- OffSha C~

.
J ..:.._1- .
_ --.;=.s::.::i";t111:...~!:1!
,
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Band comedian and mandolin player, Bob
Douglas. imroduced one nu_mber as Ci,,ve. Been ~o
MiYrable Since You're Gone, It's Almost Like
You're Hert. Whatever the real 1i1lc, it Was an Iris_h
sounding .i.i& allowing Douglas free rein t~ s"how his
pkking stuff. His comfortable mastery of msu:.u,ncm
allows him to play hard and make i1 look easy ...
Before ' long the mispla"-~ rock and rollers had
(iled out, thinning the crowd a li11le, 1'M thos1: who
remained "thundered apprcdati on and aPProval of
song.5 their parent s wol;!_ld recognize, like So!nebody's
Somebody and Somebody LO\'eS Me, I Wonder
Who.

Some bands wouldn't get .away with Doug_las'
joking introdUcti0n to one number, " It' s our own
derangement . We composted it ourselves. " The
Bisquits, -however, play very together, very surely,
even though guitar n at picker T im Henncsey has
been with them less than a year.
.
Advertised as a conCen and dance, it was most ly
co·nccrt. To test reaction, the band played a Scan•
dinaviall polka and a western walt z. They prodded
and suggested, bu1 the au'dience stayed in their scats.
Douglas did call a circle two-step, but rcsl>Ons~ was
sparse and the band seuled on playi ng music to listen ·
lO.

They ~ontinued t'-> surprise and · dclighl the
audience wit h ''obligatory" train songs, Hennessey
yodelling thrnugh The Caule Call, and much, much
morcthrougll1heremaindcror1hcconcen.
,:--_

w! _

UWS, KVSC designed to ·serve students
- by .Andra Lulh■ntn
.. Student involvement at KVSC has
StatrWriter
increased· this .year," Vidmar said.
"
_.
"Students can come 10 our offices or
Students · may lisrcn to KVSC on attend one of our guild meetings and
' ., their radios or _c a 1 c ~ of we'll enco.E.r,_age_~ o CO(!ta.£L!.ll_c
~ ~ c ; ; t ~~~\el~om see ~~~~~ - ~~~~~t th.ey're interested in," he
thCscenes of the stUdent-run media..
To be an announcer, a student must
The function of KVSC-FM , the make a voice audition tape. "When
campus radfo Station, is to provide tapes are good , we'll put students on
informatio.n to the student body, the air, "
Vidmar explained.
according to Paul Vidmar, KVSC "Otherwise, we' ll encourage them to
assistant ge~eral mange~.
. .
joi~ an';)ther department an~
rk on
''Our main concern 1s .not spinning their vo1ce.'!ecords anymore,'' Vidmar said.
~ KVSC
is
s triving
for
"We're here to serve the university by pro rcssion~lism," ~ said.
broadcasting campus activities, " he
During the past year KVSC has been
said.
_
going through the process of applying
Another function of KVSC is 10 for a power increase with the Federal
train stud~t s in the fald of ra~io. Communications Commission. "-.VSC
Students need not be mass com- now operates on 12 wans, but with the
munications majors to work at the power increase the station would
station .
operate on 100 to S,,000 waus, ac-

.,.

I

II

cording to Vidmar:
" We hope thed ncrease will be in
effect by rail 1980.'' Vidmar said.
_ Since more people will be ab!~ to -tune
in to KVSC,the statiQnwill o rrer much
more, he added .
+
Broadcasting .af" 88.S FM, KVSC' s
pr~f'amm~nal'fncludcs many programs
producpd 6y srudeni s.
•rThe _mu sic _format fall s into_ three
categories. Light afternoon airpla)'
includes some jau., and hit s not in the
top 40. but between 40 and 100 on the
chans .. Modern _evening airplay is
r~ogmzable music older 1han two
years. New albums and new artists arc
heatd during late nigh t airplay.
. This year 1he lop new ,our~cs .arc
from campus. In the pa,t, 1hc United
Press llucrnational (UPI) 1ck1ypc wa;
thl' main news:,our1.·I.'.
.. Our listcncn, .arc st udcnlll. so we
arc 1.·on.1.·cmrating on 1hcm." Vidmar

said.
,
Uni versi ty Tele-Video Sys1em
(UTVS), the ca mpus television
organization, is also trying 10 serve the ·
studem s, according 10 Patti Baker,
UTVS assistant general manager:"This }'car, 1hc campus media are
wo~king 1ogether instead or compc11ng," Baker said. " UTVS, KVSC,
and the Chronicle arc prom oting each
01her and sharing stories and nc\i.·s
tips," she 'said ... I think 1his will help
us all."
UTV~ is growing and ,!!ell inf?. more
'itudcm mvol\'cmem. bu l 1hcrc arc still
100 many s1udents 1ha1 don't know i1
l.';\i'ilS. Baker, said. "We're still new so
we need a good public rcla1ion~
proera m so student s will wah:h U'> ..
she Said.
·
·
Conllnued o~ page 9

.
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MCmbers of Russ Burgess'
J audience were spellbound by
his per formance Monday in
1
Atwood Center.
·
Burgess, a nationally-_
known hypnotist, put part of

audience '"sitting iii ' front 'o(1 '
lhem were wearing clothes and
they were not.
Burgess finally .released
cveryon~ from his control by
coullting to three ..•everyone
bu1 the man with the

the audience under his - snpwsionn :war'"nirlg who did
complete control. At his not respond. The man ran up
cpmmand, the · sleeping to lhc s1age again on his cue,
laughed,criedandeventooka "Tuesday," and issued his
walk on the moon. A highlight w_arning. Burgess had to snap
of the performance was a man- hjm awake a second time.
insisting that the audience
Burgess exmJiped that he
must hurry to Duluth to does not knOW exactly how
escape . u errible snowstorm . hypnOtism works, but that he
Every tfme Burgess said does know how to use and
"Tuesday," the man ran to controlit.
the stage, grabbed the
Hypnotism is a harmless
microphone, ahd warned condition of .sleep and

:~~c;;

ev~70~~~0
4th~~~;:.
subjects were extremely hot
and the next minu~te freezing.
They were cuddliq the cuiest

:~~::io;i h1~:i~ir~!~s :i~~~
overpowering the weak . You
simply have tO want to be
hypnotized and concentrate."._

guessed' the serial numbcr"of a
dollar bill he had neither seen
nor touched . He · then had
three. people write do wn any
three digits, had another add·
them and he correctly guessed
the tota l.

Burgess is also known rOI'
his predictions. He .foretold a
headline in Monday's SC.
Cloud Dally Times a week
ago. He · went on 10 predict
that Kennedy will not run for
the presidency. Carter will
run, Burgess said, but he will
be defeated and we will have a .
Republican president in 1980.
Burgess waswellreceivedby
the audience..a s tanding
ovation followed his

rcr-

~~::;~~-rou:h;i~ ~~i~
demonSlration, "How did you
do that?" Burgess replied: "I
-think 1 did ii very well,"

You are getting sleepy ...
Hypnotist Russ Burgess mesmerized the crowd Monday night In the Atwood Ballroom. Abon: Speak no
evil, see no evll, and show no private part s-Burgess convll'\ced his subjects that they ware nol wHrtng
clothes Ii;'! front of the crowd that assembled to hHr the lecture. At the left a spellbound student shows
two members ol lhe audience the lltlle green moon man he has just relumad to Eartn with.

i

s,orts
Runners di.spel P.re-season jitters
by Scou Holmqals1

his1ory.

"'The St . John's Invitational-

The SCS mcn•S and women's

___ _....__
.

n.sca___.• ....,... ............ ....,_.
lapholnorM and junior c:oMege transl• studlntl
~lnan~ofwoleybellcompetltlon.

which begins at 5 p.m. today-is .

cross cou.nt ry teams have a
the most enjoyable race of the
positive attitude toward 1hc
year," SCS harrjer Sieve Krych .
coming season artcr Shaking off
said ... It's English type cross
·early season jiucrs during the St.
country rather 1han nau rack. In
Cloud lnvitaiional cross ci>umry ·01hcr words il's 1hro\lgh 1hc
last Saturday. .
. woods, over downed trees,
"The whole season is geared 10
th rough puddles, and up loose
what wfl"ilo al the end or the · gravel hills, it's a good lime."
year," SC'S men's cross coun1ry
Also sla1cd for S p.m. today,
coach Bob Wax.lax said . "We
1hc women's .cross \.-Oumry team
look a1 our meets as stepping
will compete a1 the University of
s1oncs to get to the conference
Minnesota Dulu1 h.
championship and to qualify our
" We've always done really
team 10 go 10 lhc national meet."
well al 1h~. m~t," said 1cam
With 38 men on the squad 1his
cap1ain T~~rne, a senior
year, Waxlax will be running the · from Winona.· • As far as 1his
larges, cross counry, 1cam in SCS
season goes, we have a closc-kni1·

alld very solid team . I feel very
Op1imistic."
Replacing last year' s cross
country coach Karen Thompson•
-who is on a ·leave of absence for
a year-is Sandra Schleif~rs, who
l.'ame 10 SCS from Washington
S1a1c University where she was
assistant track an.d f!JlSS coumry
coach.
•
·
"I would li ke to help 1hc
women reach their upper limit
and full potential as runners,"
Schleifrcrs said . 0 Therc has 10 be
some self value in everything you
do, ii has 10 \.'OUnt no1 only for
1he 1eam but for 1he women as
individuals.".

I-'
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Golfers 'par'ticipate

of Minnes01aDuluth finished second with
764. The' six man SCS team
• - - ~-UCl~nilhing 1hird in their finished al 767, nine strokes
1
season opener at 1he Nonh orr of Bem idji's pace.
Coun1ry Open Golf Tour•
Scott Freburg, a freshman
namcni in Bemidji last Friday - from Walker,. was the top
and Saturday, the SCS men's finisher for 1he Huskies at
golf team traveled 10 Eau Bemidji with a
third place
Claire, Wisconsin for the Eau score of 145. The Huskieis
Claire 1rlvi1a1ional Sept. 16 veteran•• senior Greg John•
and 17, placing eleVenth ou1 of son- was sixth with a score of
161eams. ·
ISO.
Bemidji Stale won the eighl
"Freburg was a pleasant
1eam North Country Open su\'prisc. He should do well a1
wi1h ;!..strokes; w ~ num~
two posilion.

\

by Jim Nepa
StaffWrittr
~

· Universi1y

• ...~. ""1

in ~ee~end tourn~ys

Righi now, Johnson is our -Nori hem Iowa, 785;
number one.man. I 1hink 1he University of Manka10 789;
1cam members-look up 10 him UnivcrsitY of Wisconsi nwhen they need b"''Clp,u said WhitcWat1r, r 789': Ulliversity

lea's ! one 1hing when his team
1r,avcl,s 10 Fargo, North
Q;tko1a this ~ee~en~ . for 1h~ •
81son.Dragon lnv11a11onal.

·1i2:

w1::

F~::;:,

~~~n~~?~n.

,;i,~

1~~n 1=1~ir:
1::d ~:;
~~s;:c~::;~J~~::ni~~i:~~ut_
Wt~~!~~it~1C~~"k:i~jt ·
The Univtfsi1y _of Min- 797; and 1hc · Universi1y of above 170. ' They .may fill 1he
neso1a won the Eau Claire Wiscmffln-River Falls, 809.
bouom 1hird of our rosier," _
lnvi1a1ional wi1h a 101al of743
The order of finish fo r the · Vinjc said: "It 's imponam 10
s1rokes.
The top nine SCS golfers at Eau Claire was: have six golfers who i:an all go
0 ~61; 1~ot: u;~~~as.
1~:\[~nu1d lh~ .
n~\s;;r~{ty in o~r~:~nLaCrosse, 767; University of and Brian Eden bo1h "at 165; riglu \a1 .,1he top with Bemidji
Mirinesota-Duluth, 770;
Dan Frei finished with a 169, and Oulu1h when the NlC
University of Wisconsin.Eau and John Miesen had a 172.
mee1 rolls-around."
Claire, 785; University of
Vinje will be looking for at ·

Coach _'j9ekeys' for success, improvement of team by Kevin Oklobzija
SporUWritcr

· woman to win."
_
''Washington Staie has extensive
Schleiffcrswon the firsrrace of her files on every opening in the physical
It all began when Sandra Schleiffers
c:~e;rste~ :9
r::;u~e:~\~~~:r::~ioa=
was about two years old .
career in November of 1976 wi1h over 1his job shortly after the interview .••
Growing up in Kingston
1600 races under her belt. She was also
Schlciffers COnipcted ln just ·about
Washington, Schleiffers came in very successful as one of every five every • women's sport imaginable at
contact with--horses nearly every day. horses placed on the board (one of-the several high schools and universities so
She grew up around horses a nd 1op four spots) .
·
her background and interest in
dreamed '1ha1 someday she would
"Racing was very exciting, " said physical education stretches back
moun1 1he saddle as a jockey and ride Schleiffers, who was born in Seaule several years.
the race tracks across the country.
and raised in Kingston before her
Thompson returns next fall after her
Bui 1h"e profession was limited to ·· family-moved to Santa Ynez. Cal. leavc-of-abscnce,so Schleifrers fu1ufe
men and only men. So, her chances of 0 You're always in competition and is presently unknown. ·
galloping across the finishing line a1op working seven days a wC'Ck. I rode all
" I never worry about JYha1's ahead.
a 1hr9ughbrcd were very slight.
over the country from coast to coast, in 1 just take one day at a 1ime, one-year
But she stayed around I he Mexico and in Canada. "
·
at a time. I don't know if I'll ever
throughbrcd far ms, including 1he one
After ending her career, Schlciffers return to racing. I n~ver say ' no, I"m
her step-father managed. One day auended the California Poly .,_Siate .1hrough,' bccause l Don't l{_nQ_w ifl am .
while galloping horses a1 a s1ablc, Universi1y. in . Pomona. Cat. , and
"Right now I've set goals for the
Schleifrers was 1old a woman in rccei\'ed her B.S. degree in i,h)'sical - crOss country 1cam. I would like 10 sec
Maryland was awarded a jockeying education in June of 1978.
improvement and success. Every coach
license.
The Washington native then a1- would like to take her team 10
· The door was open for women ~nd 1endcd Washington Stale Uni\'ersity nationals. I don't know wha1 will
Schleiffers jlfi-npcd a1 the opportunity. where she earned a master's degree in happen, I just want 1~ see t_he girls
She applied for her license and received physkal education.
work hard and accomplish 1he1r goals.
it MardJ 2 1969.
Schlcifrcrs w,1.s the assis1am cross "If I see improvemen1, I guess I'll have
"11 was 'a dream come true for me " country and trad.: and field t.:oach at been successful as a coach."
said Schleiffers. "I always wanted 'to Washing1on Slate bu1 has mil!rated 10 . Schlciffers ai."Ceptcd the challenge
be a jockey buc 1ha1 was impossi ble at St. Cloud Stal e and is now th~ head in 1he · world of horse racing and
fir st because women wcrcn'1 allowed in . .:oach of bo1h sport~. rcpladni Karen bC\!amc SU\."1."CSsfu l. . Now she fa~ the
,he spori . But ~1 .became 1bc founh Thompson . -who, tool:
a one.year challenge of coaching and teaching at
woman to ride and, also 1hc founh • k.'o,•eof-abscnsc. SCS. •, , , •, ..... •, ,

;t~l·;~;

::er:;

''As long as I'
a engcd I'll enjoy
wha1 I'm- doing bu1 · when 1he
profession stops being fun, I'll gel out
and 1ry something else."

Sandn, Schlelffers
Ea•Jocltey, now~ croaa country c~h

Husky Hotline.........·........

with W. Ken Lewis

Su~ will shine on SCS women's athletics .

Baskelball

With the formation of the Northern Sun Confcreiicc (NSC) ,
the women's athletic athletic program a1 SCS may find 1he road
10 state and regional playoffs somewha1 easier than in past
years.
,.
·
The University of Minnesota, which has proven 10 be the most
\.':Onsis;ant obstaclcJtceping SCS-which is a Division II school~

Ex-SCS women's athletic·
ace Sue Wahl-Bye is on the
Minnesota Fillies professional
basketball team rosier. Signed

t~Monday
1nf~tasa~w~
~!~\::~a~~ -:
1hey·begin practice

from aOvancing to posl•scason and tournament play in women's
forihe 1979-80 season.
athletics, wiU not be a member of the NSC and will compete
While a1 scs, Wahl-Bye SCI
against other NCAA Division I schools.
14 single season and career
• The eight teams making up the newly formed NSC arc;
records in basketball, in- ·
eluding
1,418 points in her
Bemidji State University, Mankato State University, Moorhead
four year career.
State ~niVersity, Southwest State University, St. Cloud State
University, the University of Minnesota.Duluth , the Univcrsi1y ,.
als~ ~C::i~lck:~h~~~~~~f~h~
of Minneso1a-Morris and Winona Staie University.
volleyball 1eam-~t SCS.
SCS shbuld be a major contender in volleyball, basketball and
tennis, 1he only sports lhat will officially be involved in NSC
,
lntramurals
. compc1ition this y~r. Additioqal spores such as fie ld hoc~ey,
irack and field and cross country will be added to the N$C in
·
Remember--Football league
future years.
.
. play begins Monday.
.
·
Members of the women"s coaching s1aff a1 S(ili-·atso believe
that 1he formation ,of 1he NSC ca!1 only help in ~eveloping a
better womeh's a1hle1ic program.
Foolball
t
,.Competition in the NSC Will helP: us psychologically,.,
, The H\lskics got ' there
related women's volleyball coach Diaiihe GIOwatzkc, who is
offense
going for 1he firs1 time
entering her third year as head coach and fim in the NSC ... The
this season in last week's 27-13 '
kids will be more motivated when they" meet 1hose (other NSC)
loss to S1 . kJ~n•s. The offense
schools."
ra.~ked up 3~al yards.
The one thing the formalion of the NSC will give women's
Ouanerbacks Sien Wlnum,
~ a'thletic programs 1hat they never had before, is a sense of
- a senior · from Bloomington
achievemcni and bclollging.
....
Jefferson, and P•!il Tbitlen, a
It is much ~asier for an athlde 10 compete when that athlete,
as well as the entire 1eam, is shooting for some type or unified
goal-8 conferep1."C championship.
.
· • _ _ _.....,.._,,....____

co~~~~1

~t~

~~~~

J:i~g
'!!~se6~n-~i7~o~~n;~e t~ai!n~!g:~r
ference rccogni1ion. By competing in a conference (1he NSC)
they will gain that adi:lcd advantage or aiming toward a con. ference 1i1le.
;...
•
WomCn• S spons competiJiOn in Minnesoia has'< grown
1rcmendOusly over 1ht1 p.isi ~ years, with 1he'- bidest ' inl- ~
provement a1 the'high.school leVCI.
·
The formatiOn of a women's.athletic conference.in Minnesota
will only increase.!.mercst in women's a1hle1ics acr9SS 1he state.

~

'!............ ....

~

a,~~hu!i,!~

i~iti~ ~~~n: 1
yards through the air.

G~~ .

,h;-t;Jfe~:~~~vrf:i~~s
Boser, a senior from Little
Falls , 10 punt 27 times already
1his season. Boser, with an
average of 36.1-. yards per
fi'i~tt' it~~~~o'~ times dunng
Injuries:

Sophmore tight end Dtnnis
Dornar, from Deer Creek,
with an achillcs tendon infection.
Wide receiver
Un-

Dou/i
:i~is•~:S j.uc~~~~ ~i~~;
back problems.

•

Volleyball:
Captain RHa Rosendahl, a
senior from Bloomington
Kennedy, leads the vollefball
team into its first compe111ion
thi.s season today at Halenbeck.
The SCS Invitational is
•slated 10 start at 5 p.m.

Fearless football forecasts
Lasl wffks picks

. ~.Ke~~~

5:/'; ~Im ~en -~: ! .ev~n O~lob~~.~

-

Mankalo~al Bc;,.ldjl
~i~~t~;;_k1~t.o,. 21-7; N~cn: ~8:nkato, 17-7; Ok.Jobiija
HaniUae ■1 Sr. JObn'1
~ \
Lewis: SJU, 35-3; Negen: SJU, 31-0; Oklobzija: SJU, 28-17.
.
Soulhwelt al Moorhead
.
Lewis: Moorh~d. 21-14; Negen: Southwes_t, 24--7; Oklobzija
Moorhead, 24-20.
·
UMD ■ I Mich. Tech~
__
. _.
Lewis: UMD. 28-14; Negen: UMD, 27-7; Oklobzija: UMD, 3f'~
. 14.
'
•
Morris al Dakota SI.
Lewis: Morris, 38-3; ~egeri: Morris, 2r-10; Oklobzija: Morris
41-6.
·
WlnonaalSCS
Lewis: SCS, 21-7; Negen: SCS, 17-0; Oklobzija: ~ • 33-8.
Minnesota al USC
Lewis: USC, 28-21; Negen:~O; Oklobzia: USC, 30-17.

NFL
___..
Grun Bay at Mlnnnota
Lewis: Yikes, 24-23; Negen : Green Bay,-17-14; Oklobiija
Yikes. 27-17.

,r---

Media
.
•
ConUnued from

p-oe B

Programming indudes a
weekly news show and campus
spon s program. The show will
be shown in the Atwood
Sunken Lounge and on ca ble
television channel two, according to Ru1h Thompson ,
program direc1or. The exact
day and ' 1imes have not been '
sel.
·
"UTVSislikearcaljob,ye1
it'!. practice," Baker:. said.
"S1uden1s in1c res1cd in
tclcvi~ion may get experience

At the St Cloud National Guard Armory
Wed.
Tiu..
r9/2£,/79
9/27/79
9/ J,// 79
9125179
Mm.

Noon . /t,m

Sen . /t,m

Sen'. - ~

Sen . . Noon

in any"area they chooSe," she
sa id.
"We ca n give student s a
bask knowledge or Jrain 1hem
specifically 10 report, run a
camera, direct, or whatever
1heywanl," "Shcexplained .
UTVS uses _ the mass
..,comunications
1elcvision
studio in the Performing Arts
Ccmer. Student~ can join by
attending UTVS mec1ings
every Monday a1 4 p.m. in the
A1wood MisSissippi room.

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health.

..

.:• ~it . ts 'MtdmW'Qtl2 1,~;~ tbklo1rla e,a
1D~Chronlcle F ~ . ~ ~ 1 1ffl •.

·_

_

•
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Q.uestioo~a.,ire$.~-evaluate§$iu(Jent;lif.estxletpatterns
by Rick Hubff
· s1aff Wrlter
'

,1

- Awa'reness of lirestyle pauems is the.
foundation for a neW.' program
spansored by the SCS Health Service. 1
The Lifest)'le Awareness Program
(LAP) is being coordinated by Dr.
Tom Weaver, a LAP Task Force
member and a physician at the Health
Service.
In July. 3.000 Lifestyle Awareness
Questionnairr-c; (LAQ) were sent to
incoming freshmen. ' The completed
LAQ was returned to the Heallh
ServiCC and then sent to the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point for
processing. When the LAQ is returned
to thC Hcallh Service it is ready to be
interpreted forthestudent.
"We feel we should ·promote individuals laking responsibility for their
,,. __

educational oppor1unities which"' will
Concentra1iOn is flow on lifestyle development program that the inen'hancetheindividual'slife.
problems, such as stress, lack of formation ,-gathered is ~ocumented,"
. , More specifically, LAP goals are to · exercise, and hi.sh cholestero\; he said_
Weaver said.
-'
.
help the individual define health and,
These problems have mul11ple agents 1 • Facuhy, styden1s and Slaff will ~
illness in a broad context which in- and are harder. to deal with, according 1rained ·as
group facilita1ors 10 indudes mental, emotional, spiritual and ~ to Weaver.
•..
· terpret th~ data for students, according
physical well-being as - well as en"'A person's hc.alth is affected SO to 10 Weaver.
•
vironmental.
'·
60 percent by lifestyle, 10 10 15 percent . At 1his time the LAQ being used was
In addition, LAP is designed to by doctor' s advice and the rest by developed by, the University of
promote ed'uC8tional opportunities hereditary influences," he said .
Wisconsin-Stevens Poi nt. A future
which facilitate,,.....pcrsonal aw'a reness
"People are probably spendillg goal is- the 'Heallh Service 10 develop its
and growth toward maximizing money on health foods and pills that't own questionnaire, he said:
wellness potential in each of life's aren'I helping them as much as lifestyle , "The Academic Computer Center is
stages.
changes," Weaver said.
providing funds for the development
There is an interesting difference
of our own computec print out,"
between diseases of t_he .present
When people want more in• Weaver said .
generation and the generation al the formation on a certain lifestyle area, a · T-he LAP is being ·financed by the
tum of the century, according to 1rip to the Health Service will provide Health Service, according to Weaver.
Weaver.
them with more information.
" We want to promote an atmosphere
"Al the turn of the century, nonListed arc 27 resource areas that of cOOpcratiori within the University
communicable diseases with one people can go to for further in- · community," .Wcavcrsaid.
bacteria killed many people,•• Weaver formation. Some of the areas include
If you sJ)CII LAP backward you will

~;o~~:~~l~~;i~c':':~:~.~id. "This :~~- ~lh!fth~i~~ti~o~~e ~n ::t~~
The LAP would like to Provide treatment."

...-~

Colson ·
Continued from oaae 1
four or five airplanes arc built
and do no1 work, they s top
building them. This is not 1he
case in prisons, l1e added,
where I hey know I ha1
someth ing is wrong and keep

Colson's mind whc!n he
finished his prison 1erm, he ;
· said . He rctufned bc\:ausc he
fell that' God had put him in
prison for ·a· purpose. ·u1 go
where He tells me to go,"
Colson S3id.

·bu~~:~~':: 1~: ::c~e,;:r;he 1er~ 1~~u!l\~~::~~~;:urti:
Uni1ed S1a1es is in 1he grips of prisr.in, he feels he can relate to
a narcissism and self-worship the prisoners in the max.imum ~
like never . before. He em- security prisons he visi1s. "A
phasized that Americans- must da·y in prison is the same
choose betwccll ·doing -their anywhere," he said .
• v.
own · thing or ·10ving their
Colson often walks ,1,hough
neighbor.
,.,. -rt•··
• prisons
unguarded ti' and
Wa1crga1e did not have the unarmed to talk 10 prisoners:
cleansi ng effect that Colson _ Colson worRs as a vol uniecr
once said he 1hought i1 would . for Pr:i son Fellowship, living.
PeoJ)le still worship the false off income he is still receiving
idols of government in .. the from his days as a lawye~ and
1emples on the banks of 1he- part or the proceeds from his
r Potomac, he added i
bopk Born Again.
. '.'Only a general spirilual
Prison Fellowship was
movement can end 1his begun with the royalties from
problem with 1he United his book, accOrding to Colson .
.,, Stales,!' Colson said . "My Mos1 of the money from the
fondest prayer is for a book and 1he movie it was

::,~alb::k:::!tn}lr:i}.ber LAP

~;~~s:ir:g~' excerise programs.' and
"We are emphasizing in our

Mai"nstreet is com fng
Tuesday..Sept 25 Noon .- 6 p.m.
On the SCS Mall OR the Atwood Ballroom

1

~h~~~~~~es:;~~~~

~fflg that succeeds in turning
lives arouna." ·
Minne_sota governor -Al
Quie was pan of ·a prayer
group .that helped Colson in
his rebirth while s1ill in the
White House. Quie played an
im p_onant role in his life,

;c~f:~~~
T~~: a~~ · n~:
aboul 2,000 contributors wlHl

keep the organiza1ion running.
wi1h 1heir .donations, he
added.
"I would like to sec Pri so n
Fellowship · be a selfliquidating minis1ry of ,nnversion." Cnlstf"n said . "I
0
Co~:~:rs:~~~its 1~ prisons were
the far1hes1 1hin.R: from
·
- ·

~:;\11~ ;::!~r~~~~.~~

10PIIOTECTTHEU-N«>THEhlV18011N

IIIA\.T Wl~O~A\.

.ltlUil\-,.,JJ ·• • ·~

lf !till:~ ()0~\I=
lliO ·• ·•
1

WALDO'S

.PIZZA JOYNT

Mainstreet is an assembly of SCSU clubs ·
and organizations where· thei"r activities •
- are dfspTayed to, students. ·If fs, durfng this
· time that new members are recrufted;

Gommlinlty .Day.
Septem:t,er-27-_
,AtwQod Center Ballroom
10 a.m. ~ 2 p.

--

Community Day -is a time
- when students can· become familiar
_with communfty resourcesbecome active
in volunteer programs .
Representatives from different
community organizations will be
present to answer questions.
'

.

an4

Sponsored by SCSU
Student Housing Office

~~

-·""""""'"'"'·11191_1

Students hurry :to .join ·during
rush week,
~-

~

by Bdh Dara

organizations: and "smokers," which in favor of the applicant .
a'rc informal meetings and parties.
·
"Fraternities and sororities arc for
Excellent plannina ind an increased
The fraternities and sororities plan everybody, and anyone who wants 10
interest in social fraternities and parties during rush week that allow: can become a member," Lorencicsaid.
sororities contributed· to make this interested students to visit each GTcek "· After bids, a formal pledging
year's rush week, Sept. 10-14, one of org&.nization and decide for lhcmsclvcs ceremony takes place. During this
_ the most succqsfull SCS has ever had; which one they would prefer to join.
iniliation, the clifferent organizations
according to Steve Lorence, president
These tradi1ional activities are offset reveal their riluals and sccrcts to their
of the SC.S Greek Council.
by a dirfcrcnl attitude fraternity and new sisters and brothers. These unique
S€S has three social fratemitics: 1 sorority' members display toward 'tituals are told in the strictest of
Acacia, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Theta interested students. " The fraternities confidence and shared only with other
Chi; and three social sororities: Delta ...,and sororities concentrate on en- members of their organization.
Zeta, Phi Epsilon Alpha, and Sigma tertaining pqtcntial members rather
"That's part of the fun being inSigma Sigma. All, except Phi Epsilon than· rushing," Lorence said. "The . volved with a fraternity or sorority,"
Alpha, arc nationally chartered, and, different organizations arc selling an Lorencc· said. "No maucr · where you
as such, have specific rules and impression at this time. It's a very travel or who you might meet, if that
procedures to follow.
•
polite atmosphere. The fraternities and person belongs to your organization,
The planning for fall's rush week sororities don"t talk down the other you can share the exact same handbegan in February. Each Greek organizations', •• he added.
shakes and other rituals with them."
organiza1ion has a rush chairperson irt
Once intcrcs1cd students have
Lorence and fellow a ·reelr: members
charge of alt rush week activi1ics._ decided ·on a fraternity or sorority they emphasized that the im&gc of the 1960s
These numc,ous activities include ·submit bids. These bids arc also doc,n"t exist at SCS. Hazing, a severe
" dorm stormin&S," where fraternity submitted by each fra1ernity and •• type or4;J.nitiaiion, has been outJaw_ed
and sorority members visit che dorms sorority. Bids arc then tabulated ad!' by all organizations and stiff pcnalt,cs
-and talk to 1hc students abouJ their ny discre~llCics~are usually •rtsolvcd arcappli¢toany fratemi tyorsorority

that continues the practice.
"Greek campus involvement at SCS
is phenominal," Lorence said .
"During Homecoming Greeks are. in
charge of coronation, the Torchlight
Parade, and the football halftime
show."
.
In addition to their extensive campus
participation, preeks benefit the
community through various fund
raisers and special marathons, he said.
The house that brotherhood built, a
Theta Chi expression, describes the
ultimate goal of the Greek
organizations, according to Lorence:
''One of the first things we try to do
with our new members is place them on
-a commillee so they can become immediately and actively _involved with
their organization,' ' Lorence said.
Through such extensive participation,
fratern ity and sorority member.s ... .,.
develop leadership· and a sense of "'
responsibility, he concluded.
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This Weekend
LOUl!EI> JI/ST .
~ MILES . -E'8ST
. . .

Ccx.,rn/ol,YMIY.>IC

B!ck by popular demand

. .2S2·42S5

oF, -Sf. CLOVD,IM
~

LIVE

- Carefree)lighs
-

IIWY, 2.5

,.T . IT'S BEST'
6 NllHn ..

The Carnahan Bros.
"Se L 25 • OcL 7

SP£CJALS
·· *
,-,

111Uf<SDA Y • Ladies night-all
night · 50 ,¾·:-of/. on drink, i
SUNDAY - Jam Sunday i>~ o- free ·oama1: n to all ladle;
Happy Hour 4- 6 FRIDAY • Garn~ room 8/)eCiaJ
MONDAY - Celebrity Night
Tap Bee.r o- Pitcher Special,
7UESDA Y • Tiw for One
3pm • 8pm
7pm -I/pm SATURDAY - S. O-S

WEDENSDAY

.~

Student Organization Special
Discount uith organization · ID
Noon
Bi,_m
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Housing

Continued from page 1

students arc willing 10 fig.ht. "They say it's not worth
1he hassle, '' Man.-zewski said. Another l"roblem is

~';:~$~~ajori1y of.s1u~cn1s will only be studcm s four

.. If the community truly fee ls srndC1u s arc '
beneficial to the city, i1 will work on elimina\ing.
dis,,:riminatiOn," Tarvestad said.
"For many
.people, suddenly after gr.idua1ion students arc a..:C<"Plcd, they've come of age. Bui the d1y council can
p:.iss an ordinam.--c protecting the s1uden1s if 1hey have
- someone motivating lhcm. Th~ have that power,' '
shcsaid .
Mankato and Winona have recently passrd ordinanc~ protecting studcnl s, Ma.rczcwski said. The

t:ily C<•um:il ..or the !I.talc le!!islatul'c is the ~lace t("t
s1an, he added. The \.·,,urts don'! wan1 l<l deal whit i1

i:t

, un~i1~tr~f~;
11~;-hl\.'al le\"el , i\ a ~tl<'d , idea , Pehler
.said. H(lwC\·er, a s1a1e law · would be beneficial
bc,,:ause it w1,1uld make the law uniform m.•w,;s the
,;1atc, he added .
..The more s1a1is1i\.-S, the more bod ies s1udcnts can
produce, the belier,'' Tarvstad said. "E\·en tlu U!!,h
s1udcn1 di scrimina1ion is now le!?al, the data is
essential. Theburdcnisonthestudcms .''
Nexl wttk', ... parl lwn will examine ·studenl
dkcrimlnalinn in employmHI.

25% MORE POWER. 20% LESSDISIOKfION.
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Otlta Zeta party. I'm glad I'm
going WIUl the best fox I You
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DAD thanks for a auper week8fldl
Hope to have another auper yearl
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vOluinEERS to WOfk ais lNdera
or uatstant INdera with Girt

Scout tr.!?.OP•· Help provldecLcall
Nancy Gunderaen at 2S.2-9651 . .
OFFICE MANAGER for the
Student 'Senate;, Muat be personable and able ta type 80 word•
mllefromcampus. Splltcoataand per minute. Hours flexlbte.
total rent which la $210. PINN $3.'hoor. Apply In peqon at the
call Kathleen Herring ! ~1 ◄20e.~· Senate office, Atwood 222A by
lmmedlatelv.
Sept 21
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CONTACT LEU Wl!/'RERI

...,.__,on,_..brald,_.
'-dad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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RecycleRecycle
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~ r r u ©9lliilil~ Wrru~~
Lutheran .Coinmi.mfon
. Worship .Service
Sun. Evenings 6pm
Newman Center ·

Weekly Activities :

~rvcd fumt I l.a111.. to IOp.P\
.

eo

~~~252-.:oodowntown.

l!aCH=-.=,.=V=L,=l=
'm=p=;~=,c=h=ed=;,;._;:==,=,he=

WANTE) lounge plario play«, Al

OFFICE MANAGER for the
•Student Senate. Mu1t be ·peraonat>,e and ab,le to type
worda
..=-per minute. Hours flexible. $3 per
hour. Apply In peraon at the
Senate Office, Atwood 222A by
Sopt.21 ,
PART·TIIIE Joba. Two evenlng1

I

"1~-c=~~~:
Donald'aWNt, 2121t1atSt.S. • YARD u.i.t Sept. 22, 1d a.m. to 6
p.m.
10.apeed; · typewriter,
clualcal and mcwJtp ~tracka etc.
121191.h _Ave. South East.

~~tlan~;~i'~~79.. A.=~R,~ ~u~~ ~;:7~

.

·1, : ..

* Smoothies

~ ~ c r J ~;~· 11h Ave: So.
S20lmonth. 253-0380 before 3 p.m.

::..-:::; ~
-27~
Sondaye. Welcome! Need a rtde?

,Prlc:., , _lrtc-,_
__
_
So/IC......
Co,,.,,,ae
C.,.
!(It ond • 60.0.,

Downtown~ Only.
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Soft Contacts

or two

APARTMENT for female. ctose to
campus (~15 5th Ave. S.) Nice
apartment, parking. 255-9976, ask
for Linda, Deb, or Terry.
2 BEDROOM 617 5th Ave. S. call
Bob 255-9358, Dave 251-1440.
Avallablelmmedlalelyor0ct1 .
FEMALE lo share 3. bedroom
duplex with two others, $60/mo.
~~r~~~. at 25M722or 252-5181
· stNOLE GARAGE S20lmo. 1201
41have. S.253-6606
GIRL ROOMATE wanted. Two
blocks from campus In big house.
~:.rorao":a~t~1
contact
WOMEN'S HOUSING to Share
sufT'lmer, fall. 927 Sth Ave. s. 252.
4944,252-7208.
WOMEN'S HOUSING 413 So. 7

~or=::..~ ~~~·~:rtc:~~=~h

~i!~:~t~~~-:4·

no obligodo,t

So/IC-ls.
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:tt

PAYING , S20 men'a clua rtnga,
c:!~·.
~ -lr~tof~:
!!!n:::••,wm pick up 253,-n 79 campus. Call255-2219or253-1S43
IMPROVE YOUR, GRADES! ·Send .
$1 for· your 306 page catalog of If
,;Sl~le
collegla.te reaearch.· 10,250·1oplca .
llated. Box 280978, Loa Angeles,
Callfomla,90025(21 3>4n-8228
NEW COUCH and chali- aeta by
:~KINGII Block off campua 393- ~ name brand ~ufactureni, some
~VOLUNTEERS needed to ~lat ::!~252-=allghtdamage,SVS
Oct. 8 and 7 for camp fire over- '14-VW VAN excellent condition.

on soft contact lens

NEEDED - ROOM·MATES. Th8
One
girls. Call 252.

- ~vei::se:~od:~"i~-.:,•;

and address to; O.C.I. Box 1172 St .•
ROSIEWILLd0typlng,25,2.,8398 -~ CloudMN56301
TYPING, ANY klrk:t t of paper, SKATING INSTRUCTOR needed
report,
thesis
or
res·ume for coming season (October•
profeaalonally prepared by March) Prellmlnary test skater
DYNAMIC BUSINESS SERVICES. preferred. Apply to: SI. Cloud
e rtng to 18 12th Ave. No. (half Figure Skating Club, P.O. Box
block north of Olvlalon) Call 253- 1401 ,Sl.Cloud,MN56301
2S32formorelnformatlon.
PROFESSOR needs babysitter lor

,.-a
~

Classifieds=·

-. Celebration Singers Mon. 6pm
Lutheran -Sfudent Movement
·Mon. 9pm
Hebrew class Wed. 9pm
Creati"ve Clownfng Thurs. 4p~

--n

r#

. EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
Activities held at .
¢
"The Meeting Place "

·

·

t-f,i.tll\.:...,t~:4-f1:1:1:·1:1:1:1: ·

SCSChromcM Frldlly,September21 , 117t 15
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Notices ·

It
- Club Is having Initial meeting.

Miscella1.1eous.

welcome.

=~.::=:•:,

~h:~~ f;.u:,:~ne~u~r.~

I

student prolne form Is necnsary
for winier quarter pre-registration.

=B~l~:ke~So~~t~~~~~

A REPRE&ENTATIVEof Hamllne
LaW"School wm be at the Career
Planning and ~ n t center
from 10 Lm. to· 4 p.m. Sept. 24.

· r ,=========
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l'Rr- ilfSINESB tlUdents, yoor =::a'f..1p2;i•~:m. In Atwood

Chrlst.lnlormatlon253-4896
FIRST MEETING ol Kappa Delta PS
~u~t~,a~r~:m.Dr~n~= •

'M t·

89 1ngs.

wlllbethespeaker.
MATH AND COMPUTER Science

MEttlNOS each
Thuraday at 5 P.m. In the Lewis
and Clark Room, Atwood. For
morelntormatloncal1251-1868.

CLOSED · .U

Club plcrik: Sept., 21 4 p.m. at
Rlveralde ~Shelter.
Anyonelnterntedatopby.
KARATE CLUB meets Tuee. and
PAE•LAW CLUB meeting Sept. 25, TO LEARN MORE about. God and Thurs. from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. In
St. ~ x Room,: Atwood, 4 p.m. grow In your refatlonahlp with ·Eastman HaU. For more In•
, u::; t~~~ Him, come to campus cn.iaade For formation call ~ 255-2878 or
yoo'llllkeual
.
~l~~t~m., Tueaday, A ~ , r,Sco=tt=2"2=-0=144=·=====

:= it";.;::~.~

PLAIIT8 NEED_.., 100, buy AL-ANON

11en1No1

II

••• ,.

tome at the Atwood main dNk. •Thul'14ay In the Watab Room from
Vwtous ldndt avallabte, Including' 5 p.m. toe p.m. Pleue come. Any
hanging pots.
q uetllont call 252""232.

BEFOfl&-"YOU IAY,

rra

.Ret.ft·ion
•115

THERE WILL be an organizational
meeting of FellowtNp of Chrfatian
Athletet, Sept. 24 at 8 p.m. Room
235 H41N:---AII former, present, and

LOST, SCSU FOLK DANCUl.8 ar•
looking tor new membef'a. If you
like to dlnC6, this It your
organization. Meetings 8(9 at 3
p.m. Mondays, WednHdaya.
auortment evalilbte at the Al· · ·Hlllenbtdl:DenceStudlo.
wood main dNk.
THERE Will IE an organizational
STUDENT IAVINGS • on theatre meeting of Fellowshlp of atrtatlan
tickets to the Plramount theatre AihJetes, Sept. 24 at 8 p.m., Room
at the Atwood maln dak ticket 235 HAH. All former, present, and
booth.
tulu1'9athletnwelcomel
ALL MAJORS In Local and Urban AN OPEN MEETING of the MlnAftalra who wlah to Intern for neaota Citizen's Energy Coalition
Winter Quarter need to pick up needs student ldeU. Peraona
applleatlona out'9de of room ~ lnt. . .ted In energy solution•
; t : r ~ ~-·1~fttumthemno
p.m.
ALL PEOPLE lnternted In law, 8CS WOMEN'S Swimming, and
para-legal c.aree,a, or law school Diving 19111'1 - organlzaUonal
mNl at 4 p.m. s.pt. 25 In the meeting Se,pt. 28 at 4 ·p.m. In
-~1--•t....""2!! Room. . . .I,# _:!;3§. _ _..,..,.
check at She Atwood main dnk for
any lost articlN.
DON'T 00 HOii£ WITKOUT
buying a rnagazfne from the wide

future

welcome!
CAIIPUI CRIJIADE for Chrfat
meets Tueeday at 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Uttle Theatre. Come fOln
In on the good singing, renowahlp,
teaching and a tun time.
WELCOME TO Ar1t Preat,ytertan
FIim Festival, Sep). 23. at 9 L m.
and 10-.30 Lm. 373 4th Ave. So.
presents "Martin, the Cobbler," a
film abOut Martin, wtto after lcJslng
hi• family, hopea _only - tq die.
When ht begins to ea,e fat: others,
hope retuma. Love la a trtumph
over laolatlon, despair. Dlacuulon

~":~~n!~.:!~26.7:30

at hlet H

fOIIOwa .

•••
qiltndar

Allegro·-Non Troppo
Fri., Sept 2I 3pm Atwood
'7pm Atwood
Sun., Sept 23 7pm Atwood

Little Murders
Wed., Sep( 26 7pm Atwood
Thi/rs., Sept 27 3pm Atwooo
}pm Atwood

Brian Bower
8pm in the Coffeehouse Apocalypse

listentoKYSClistentoKVSCliste
.,
·

·- •~r
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liike to Sherburne
_. "°" ,,,..,,, .........
chlkf lntO the world. C.11 us at
, a.gal abortion In a comfortable and
ttlng. {112)332·2311 .

.

- .
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'H/111, fot 8Mi,l,
.Wash
. . and Wear Hair
Easy; practical 10 elegant is 1he'1rcnd for ,h'air
among most people t hese days, young and old

for
the

jiarticular-.
head of

na1r.

alike. '
.A carcru l cut and perm combination is 1hc
way 10 wash and wear hair. For the ,:asual look ,
,j ust Wash, nu ff or arrange with your fingers, ·
comb or pick and
go; tousled,
or smooth '

rc,

ru11

and lose shon or long .
For a m11rc clcgam look, add a liulc more
1>u ll hair up and pin in rolls or pu ll bad \,. in

tor men and women.

cOmb11 II 1s 1h:11 ,fa111 and simple .
....
.
• If the o,:ass,on arises and you wa)l~10 bsc,a ,.
l,
blow <lr} cr or a Curlini,: iron on }1Jllr""'tl°~1r, ll()"n•r ·.->

Atwood SCSU

255-2292 .

The_Hair.Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germain
St. Cloud, MN.

251-6682

"OPEN All YEAR

Saturday 29
For more information go to the Atwood Ren fa I Center.
Atwood Lower Level or call 255 - 3772

Live, fn concert at Halen beck Hall
Monday, October I, 8_p.m. Studenls:l"4:-5tl
Pure P11irie l.eque
public $ 5.50
Jay FtraesonTickets at the Atwood
lllllhall-ChapmM
main desk ·sales
begin Wednesday ,

Duds Breath -

comedy group

Tues;,. Oct 25 Spin Stewart Hall

makC-ilp, 1hc riglu accessories 10 match and

barber-beauty salon

TheHeldShc»

·wndlife Area

be afraid. Rcmcinlh.-r, perm), and condiuoncrs
have come a long. way!

f.lo~ec:oming rule . booklets
available in Atwood 222

The Head Shop
New ho~rs

9 a.m.-7 p.m . Monda\'-Frida,
10 a. m .-2 p.m.
~-i~ •.

ur~i~.-.·,·.·

:GET .INVOLVED JOlN

11 SCSctwonk:le frtday,s.ptemtMr21, 1879

.
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Take
the plunge
with
...
..
.
'

.Freefall_
i_
brOry.
·b[neFsf
f lean1f_
.

'

:,~..:....,~-=---- - - - - ~ - - - ".'"- ......
by.Brenda Maan
Slalf Wrtltr
Clutching his father's hand, a young ·
boy ambled through the new Sh Cloud
P ublic Library on lhe corner of St.
Germain Street and Fourth Avenue
South.
..This is your library: May 1 help
yo u?" the desk . receptionist answered

t

'
I

"

~~~ldfeW:~oo8!. they.• passed ·. to the
With unblinking eyes, the boy ogled
a t bright orange bubbles scooped out
fo r chairs, shelves of ·books, a corner
filled wilh toys and tables of small
audio-visual machines. ·
On their way up burgundy-carpeted
s1airs, the twosome was greeted by a
b lack-lettercd... sign announcing ''New
books" on th second floor .
In and aro
· -colored shelving
o f book
s and boo.s,.Jather
a nd son wamlercd, passing quiet
reader$ lounging on bright blue
co uches, thumbing magazines and
penciling in notebooks.

Still holding hands, t'hey Walked by a
middle-aged man, staring inquisitively
at a microfilm reader, and into the
media room .
·
Two pre-sctiool children, with blue
headphones clamped over their cars..
giggled at frolicking • zebras' on a
colored screen.
At the other end of the curved
station, a busincisman shed his· coa't,
inserted a stick of gum into his mouth
and relaxed before a television
monitor.
·
This iS your library. 1
. _
On July 30, the new library opened ·
as the • Great . River Regional
headquarters , .s erving six counties, 19 ·

~::~~~ :::,~st~!~~)' t;:,k:~!Jh@t

An estimated 500-600 persons use
the facilities each day between 9 a ..m .
and 9 p.m . on weekdays and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturdays.
" We have also noticed a definite arid non-fiction materials, periodicals,
A 68 percent increase in check-out ·
material has been recorded for the increase in library card registration by a refefcnce desk , study r6oms,
month of August 1979 over August of St. Cloud students," Pat Christian"son, lounging areas and the. new · media
Central Services libquiaii, said.
center.
1978.
..The university library isdefinhely
:rhe cxteniive medlir. unit offers
academic, geared specifically -c o the equipmerit for playing records and
students and faculty, " she continued . c
, nd foi' projecting sound·
· "But a public library serves all aacs filmstrips, slides, Imm.and 16mm film .
Bnd must pro vide a general collection.
Several other television monitors arc
Currently, the..Jj,bi.ary houses about available fOr persons to watch regular
100,000 books and offers space to televisio~ or vidco-easscttcs .
accommodate 200,000 more . - A media darkroom is also in the
• -neWw itmh 8 t1he•,.,-.i1n5cre8as,ecdn cl)~"k,-obuut 1ra1thee, completion sta,e.
.,
e«IC<i
Facilities and most of the-equipment
.Great River Regional Library System for darkroom work will be available· ,
projects the )980 budget fo r book for area residen1s o nce a staff is
purchases will not increase greatly over cs1ablished and 01 her work is finished.
1979 figures, Christianson said .
" The media darkroom is ieally
The other facilities offered by the innovative for a library, " Christianson
· library make up for 1he missing new said about the long-range project.
volumes.
bcdication ceremonies arc being
The new library_is 59,118 square fee l planned for Oct. 14 with Harrison
of spacioµ s room, including bold red Sa lisbury, a Pulitizcr prize winning
brick, a dramatic a rchitectural wood- journalist and au thor on Russia and
beamed skylight over the lobby, China,asguestspcaker.
I0unging a reas with plants, trees and
. ~n dedication day and others,
comfo rtable chairs and a lowered v151to rs 10 the new library will . be
courlyard adjacent to the fronJ en- confronted with new facili1ies and
trance.
reminders of the past. ·
The first floor features the lobbys ;
Glass cases in 1hc- lobby display old
circulatio n desk, technical services, t he books, ink wells anti pens, stub pencils
children's collection and community a nd stamps o f ." Quiet " from the o ld ·
meeting room.
library .
The 200 capacity comi:nunit y room is
Direc1ly r :1s1 t he main entrance, a
open 10 any o rgani 1.a1ion 1hal does no t .,evernl 1001 wide pho10 of the o ld s1.
~·ha rgc for ga1he1111gs o r conduct a 1 ·1oud P ubli~· Lih1ar y is displaS'ed , ;
Televls!on monitor~ .,,e pir1 or the llb•3rv's1> • t , . .. r m~i::l•a uni t. •
, digio us ceremony, r11ris1ianso n
,, ·1 ~: ·I in lifr • t•c 11!nr.
c,rt.1111cd.
~ ·, '" ." ,, 1
' •:1s1 emf•
T he , ....:onJ IC\'('! house, ao u\f fi.:1ion

